Abstract Twin studies on fear and phobia suggest moderate genetic effects. However, results are inconclusive regarding the presence of dominant genetic effects and sex differences. Using an extended twin design, including male and female twins (n = 5,465) and their siblings (n = 1,624), we examined the genetic and environmental influences on blood-injury, social, and agoraphobic fear and investigated their interaction with sex and age. Data of spouses (n = 708) of twins were used to evaluate assortative mating for the three fear dimensions. Results showed that there was no assortative mating for blood-injury, social and agoraphobic fear. Resemblance between biological relatives could be explained by additive and non-additive genetic effects for blood-injury and agoraphobic fear in all participants, and social fear in participants aged 14-25 years. For social fear in participants aged 26-65 only additive genetic effects were detected. Broad-sense heritability estimates ranged from 36 to 51% and were similar for men and women.
Introduction
Fears and phobias are extremely disruptive and distressing disorders that have a great impact on an individual's life (Mendlowicz and Stein 2000; Saarni et al. 2007 ). The prevalence of anxiety disorders is high and anxiety disorders represent a serious public health concern (Kessler et al. 2005) . However, the etiology of phobic fear is still poorly understood.
Family studies of clinically defined phobias have consistently found evidence for the familial aggregation (Fyer et al. 1995; Stein et al. 2001) . Twin family studies of clinically defined fears and phobias have also indicated familiarity (Torgersen 1983; Skre et al. 1993; Skre et al. 2000) . Due to their relatively small sample sizes, clinical studies often are unable to establish whether this familiarity results from genetic or environmental similarities. Through community based twin and twin family studies, large samples can be assessed, resulting in sufficient power to disentangle genetic and environmental influences in the etiology of fears and phobias. Such studies have suggested an important role for genetic and unique environmental factors (e.g., aversive experiences) in the origin of fears and phobias, while shared environmental influences appeared to be of little etiological significance (Hettema et al. 2001; Sundet et al. 2003) .
The Virginia Twin Registry investigated the familial aggregation of phobia diagnoses in a large adult sample. In women, heritability estimates of 39% for agoraphobia and 30% for social phobia were found (Kendler et al. 1992) . In men, these estimates were 37 and 20% . Familial aggregation of blood-, needles-, hospital-, or illness-phobia was studied in female twins only and appeared to be due to shared environmental factors, although the statistical power to differentiate between additive genetic and common environmental influences was low (Neale et al. 1994a ). An Australian study of selfreported fear of blood-injury-injection in female twins also found significant familial aggregation of blood-injuryinjection fears. It was not possible to differentiate between genetic and shared environmental influences as the explanation for familial aggregation. Multivariate genetic analysis of fainting and blood-injury-injection fear with and without fainting indicated that the genetic variance in bloodinjury-injection fear was attributable to additive genetic factors shared with fainting (55%) (Page and Martin 1998) .
Based on the correlation structure several studies suggested the presence of non-additive genetic effects in phobic fear, but due to insufficient statistical power, these effects could not convincingly be demonstrated (Skre et al. 2000; Neale et al. 1994a; Rose and Ditto 1983; Kendler et al. 1999; Page and Martin 1998) .
The heritability estimates reported in the Kendler et al. studies of female (1992) and male twins (2001) seem to indicate lower heritability estimates for fear in men than in women. Together with the fact that women display generally more phobias than men (Fredrikson et al. 1996; Furmark 2002; Bekker 1996; Curtis et al. 1998; Bijl et al. 2002; Middeldorp et al. 2005) this suggests that men and women differ in the extent to which genetic and environmental risk factors affect phobic fear. Sex differences in the genetic contribution to the etiology of phobic fear have only been formally tested in the Virginia Twin Registry, in the Netherlands Twin Register and in the Australian Twin Registry. In the Virginia Twin Registry, Kendler et al. (2002) found equal heritability in men and women for agoraphobia and blood-injury phobia. For social phobia, on the other hand, resemblance in men was explained by genetic factors while in women resemblance was explained by shared environment. Because earlier studies relying on a female sample (Kendler et al. 1992 (Kendler et al. , 1999 indicated that familial resemblance was entirely due to genetic factors, the authors attributed this sex difference to stochastic factors. However, results from two multivariate studies using data from the Virginia Twin Registry (Hettema et al. 2005 (Hettema et al. , 2006 , indicated that around 10% of the variance in social phobia was explained by shared environmental factors.
Qualitative sex differences on the liability for agoraphobia, social phobia and blood-injury phobia were suggested by Kendler et al. (2002) based on the dizygotic opposite sex (DOS) twin correlation, which was lower than the dizygotic (DZ) same sex correlations. A second study of the Virginia Twin Registry (Hettema et al. 2005) found no sex differences in the genetic and environmental risk factors for agoraphobia or social phobia. In a combined Dutch and Australian sample, Middeldorp et al. (2005) failed to find quantitative sex differences in the familial influences on agoraphobia and social phobia. For agoraphobia a low correlation in DOS twins suggested qualitative sex differences. To summarize, most studies report no sex differences in the heritability of fear and phobia while some do suggest qualitative sex differences based on the DOS and DZ correlation structure.
Spousal resemblance is often found for psychiatric disorders and related phenotypic traits. The most cited explanation for spousal similarity is assortative mating, meaning that spouses are more similar for a trait or disorder than expected under random mating (Merikangas 1982; Garrison et al. 1968) , although significant spousal correlation could also indicate, for example, marital interaction or social stratification. Spousal resemblance is an important issue to consider because increased phenotypic correlation between spouses increases genetic variance in the offspring generation. When non-random mating for a heritable trait is present but this is not specifically included in the twin model, heritability estimates may be downwardly biased. For depressive disorders, a meta-analysis reported marital resemblance for depression in 12 of 17 studies (Mathews and Reus 2001 ). An extensive study on spousal similarity for psychiatric disorders in a population-based sample was carried out by Maes et al. (1998) . Several psychiatric diagnoses were examined, including generalized anxiety disorder, major depressive disorder, panic disorder and phobias. Moderate spousal correlations were seen for most psychiatric diagnoses, but for phobias spousal correlations were not significant.
So far, age effects on the heritability of phobic fears have not received much attention in the literature. This is an omission because it has well been established that some specific fears decline from adolescence to later life (e.g., fear of blood, strangers or personal death) (Bienvenu and Eaton 1998; Hall 1897; Rose and Ditto 1983; Kessler et al. 1994; Henderson et al. 1998 ), while others increase or are not affected by age at all (e.g., fear of negative social interactions or small organisms) (Rose and Ditto 1983; Lapouse and Monk 1959) . Rose and Ditto (1983) found evidence that with age there is a change in the genetic and environmental influences on fear of death. However, a more recent study reported that there were hardly any longitudinal changes in the genetic and environmental determinants of anxiety (Gillespie et al. 2004) .
In order to replicate and extend previous research on fears and phobias, we examined the heritability of three classes of phobic fears (i.e., blood-injury, social, and agoraphobic fear) using longitudinal data from Dutch twins and their siblings registered with the Netherlands Twin Register . The inclusion of siblings and repeated observations increases statistical power to discriminate between additive genetic and non-additive genetic effects and to detect sex specific genetic effects. Adding siblings to the sample also provides the opportunity Behav Genet (2008) 38:24-33 25 to examine twin-specific effects on phobic fears Boomsma 1999, 2000) . Data were also available for a subsample of spouses of twins which were used to estimate the correlation between spouses to examine whether there is evidence for assortative mating. Since the determinants of phobic fear in adolescence and young adulthood may differ from those in later life, we divided the dataset into two age cohorts so as to test for differences in heritability between the two cohorts. In addition, we tested for qualitative and quantitative sex differences in the etiology of phobic fear. To summarize, in this report, we address the following questions. First, is there spousal similarity for blood-injury, social and agoraphobic fear? Second, what are the heritability estimates for these three subtypes of fear? Third, are there sex and age differences in the heritability estimates of these subtypes?
Methods

Participants
This study is part of an ongoing study on health and lifestyle in twin families registered with the Netherlands Twin Register . Initially, adolescent and adult twins and their family members were recruited through City Councils in 1990-91 and in 1992-93. After 1993, an effort was made to recruit older twins through a variety of approaches. Siblings and spouses of twins were recruited in the study since 1995 and 2000, respectively. Parents did not participate in 1997 and 2000. All registered individuals gave their informed consent before they filled out questionnaires. Further details on response rates and demographic characteristics of the sample can be found elsewhere (Boomsma et al. 2002; Vink et al. 2004; Boomsma et al. 2006) . The data on phobic fear were derived from surveys sent in 1997 and 2000. Table 1 shows the complete sample configuration of two age cohorts in 1997 and 2000. In total, there were 7,089 subjects (5,465 twins and 1,624 siblings) from 3,471 families, with longitudinal data available for 2,537 individuals. Based on the age of the twins, we subdivided the participating families into two age groups: a 14-25 year group (n = 4,275 individuals) and a 26-65 year group (n = 2,814 individuals). Families with siblings but without twins were assigned to one of the two age groups according to the age of the youngest sibling. There was a small overlap between the two age cohorts in age of the non-twin siblings. In the 14-25 year age group, there were 1,987 families of which 1,004 included one or more family members who participated at both time points. The 26-65 year age group involved 1,484 families of which 435 contained one or more family members who participated at both time points. In the youngest age group, mean age was 21.2 years (SD = 3.5) in 1997 and 23.2 years (SD = 3.6) in 2000. In the oldest age group, mean age was 36.6 years (SD = 10.5) in 1997 and 38.0 years (SD = 10.4) in 2000. For the 2000 survey, we asked spouses of all twins aged 25-30 years to participate. In total 708 spouses completed a survey.
Zygosity
A total of 1,322 twins were classified as DZ because they were of opposite sex. Zygosity of same sex twins was determined from DNA polymorphisms (n = 1,205), or from survey questions about physical twin resemblance and confusion of the twins (n = 2,938). Based on the answers from all available surveys, zygosity was determined. When there was an inconsistency over time or persons, the majority of the judgements determined the final outcome. The agreement between zygosity based on survey data and on DNA typing was 97% .
Measures
Participants completed the Dutch version of the Fear Questionnaire (FQ; Marks and Mathews 1979). The FQ is a widely used instrument that possesses good psychometric qualities (Van Zuuren 1988) . The FQ contains 15 items that tap phobic avoidance in three domains: blood-injury fear (e.g., avoidance of hospitals), social fear (e.g., avoiding talking to people in authority), and agoraphobic fear (e.g., avoiding large, open spaces). Each domain is represented with five items. Subjects were instructed to indicate on a nine point scale (0 'would not avoid it' to 8 'always avoid it') how much they would avoid certain situations because of fear or other unpleasant feelings. Scores were summed across subscales to obtain scores for blood-injury fear, social fear, and agoraphobic fear. A score was only calculated if at least four out of five items of a subscale were answered. Missing answers and double entries were substituted by the mean item score. We checked the factor structure of the FQ in our sample. All items of the FQ were analyzed with PCA with promax rotation in SPSS. Analyses were done separately for the two time points with random selection of one person per family. At both time points we found the original three factor solution in our data which accounted for around 47% of the variance.
Twin-family Studies
Twin studies make use of the genetic relatedness of twins and their family members to address questions about the etiology of population variation. Monozygotic (MZ) twins are genetically (nearly) identical. Dizygotic (DZ) twins and siblings share on average 50% of their segregating genes. Additive genetic effects (A) are suggested if the correlation for a phenotype in MZ twins is larger than the correlation in DZ twins and siblings. When the DZ correlation is more than half the MZ correlation, this indicates environmental effects shared by members from the same family (C). When the DZ correlation is less than half the MZ correlation, this can be taken as evidence for non-additive genetic effects (D). Non-additive genetic effects can consist of interactions between alleles within a locus (dominance) or across different loci (epistasis). Differences in fear scores within MZ twin pairs are due to unique environmental influences (E), which also include measurement error. The observed variance in phobic fear can thus be decomposed in four possible sources of variance; A, C, D, and E. However, the observed variances and covariances only provide enough information to test either an ACE model or an ADE model. Based on the pattern of twin correlations (see results section), A, D, and E were modelled in this study.
Statistical Analysis
Since phobic fear is not normally distributed in the population we used a multiple threshold model (see Fig. 1 ) to estimate the genetic and environmental contributions to the liability of phobic fear. Liability to phobic fear is assumed to be continuous and normally distributed in the population. Derks et al. (2004) showed that this is the optimal approach when analyzing L-shaped distributed phenotypic data. We divided the liability to phobic fear in three categories separated by two thresholds so that all categories contained approximately equal numbers of subjects (see Fig. 2 ). The validity of the bivariate threshold model to the fear data divided in three categories, was assessed in PRELIS (Jöreskog and Sörbom 1996) . The fit of the bivariate threshold model to the blood-injury, social and agoraphobic fear data was good; almost all RMSEA's were \0.05 and all P values exceeded the 0.002 significance level (Bonferroni correction for multiple testing). Genetic structural equation modelling was carried out in Mx (Neale et al. 2003) . Testing of submodels was done by means of likelihood-ratio tests, by subtracting the negative log likelihood (-2LL) for the more restricted model from the -2LL for the more general model. This yields a statistic that is distributed as v 2 with degrees of freedom (df) equal to the difference in the number of parameters in the two models. If the v 2 -test yields a P-value higher than 0.05, the constrained model is deemed not significantly worse than the previous model and is kept as the most parsimonious model to which the next model will be compared.
We started with fitting saturated models to describe the correlational structure between twin pairs and between siblings in each zygosity group. We used repeated measures from two time points (Rebollo and Boomsma 2006) . Twin and sibling correlations were constrained to be equal at the two time points. For each fear subtype (blood-injury, social, and agoraphobic fear) and within each age group (14-25 and 26-65 years), we estimated five twin correlations (one for each sex by zygosity group) and three sibling correlations (male-male, female-female, and male-female sib pairs). Two cross-time within person correlations (one for each sex) and eight cross-twin cross-time correlations (one for each of the five sex by zygosity and the three sib pair groups) were estimated for each trait (not reported in the results section). Thresholds were estimated separately for men and women at each time point. The spouse correlations (Spearman's correlation coefficients) were calculated using SPSS 12.0 for windows.
First, we tested whether the resemblance in sibling pairs was the same as in dizygotic twin pairs. Next, quantitative sex differences were investigated by constraining the correlations for same-sex male twin pairs and same-sex female twin pairs to be equal. Qualitative sex differences were investigated by constraining the correlations for DZ samesex twin pairs and DZ opposite-sex twin pairs to be equal.
In a genetic model, the influence of latent factors A, D and E on the phobic fear score in 1997 and 2000 was estimated by the parameters (factor loadings) a, d, and e. The estimates for a, d and e were constrained to be equal in 1997 and 2000 for all three fear subtypes because we assume that the same etiological mechanism influences phobic fear at both time points. Correlations between the latent A and D factors were fixed at 1 for MZ twins. For DZ twins and siblings, the correlations between the latent A factors were fixed at 0.5, because they share on average half of their segregating genes. Dominant genetic effects result from the interaction or combination of alleles at a particular locus. Offspring receive only one allele from each parent and not a combination of two alleles. Parents and offspring share on average half of their genes so the chance that two siblings receive the same allele is 0.5 9 0.5 resulting in a correlation of 0.25 between the latent D factor for DZ twins and sibling pairs.
We first tested whether a, d and e in the two age groups could be constrained to be equal. Next, different models (ADE, AE and E) were fitted to the data to test which sources of variance contribute to individual differences in phobic fear. Figure 2 shows the distribution of fear scores in 1997 for males and females aged 14-25 and aged 26-65. The 2000 scores (not presented here) show a similar pattern. Women had significantly more often high scores on each fear dimension than men in each age group, except for bloodinjury fear in the oldest age group for which there was no difference between men and women. There was no effect of age on the distribution of fear scores, except for women's scores on blood-injury fear, which were significantly higher in the youngest age group.
Results
There was no significant correlation between twins and their spouses for blood-injury fear (r s = 0.05, P = 0.162), social fear (r s = 0.04, P = 0.324) or agoraphobic fear (r s = 0.04, P = 0.341). Table 2 displays the twin correlations and confidence intervals for blood-injury, social, and agoraphobic fear for both age groups. Correlations for same sex DZ and DOS twin pairs, and for sibling pairs could be constrained to be equal, suggesting that there is no evidence for a special twin environment. MZ male-male and female-female correlations were the same and DZ same-sex correlations were also the same, indicating that there are no quantitative sex differences in the influence of genetic effects on the three fear types. The DZ opposite-sex twin correlation was equal to the same-sex DZ correlation indicating that the same genes affect fear in men and women. After these constraints, MZ correlations were more than twice as large as the correlations for DZ twins and siblings suggesting that genetic effects contribute to individual differences in phobic fear and that these effects act in a partly nonadditive manner.
Model fitting results for blood-injury, social, and agoraphobic fear are shown in Table 3 . The data from two age groups were simultaneously analysed in one model with different parameter estimates for the two age groups. For each fear subtype, a general ADE model (model 1) was fitted. Next, we tested if the A, D, and E components were the same for the two age cohorts (model 2). Finally, in model 3, and in the case of social fear in models 4 and 5, the significance of D and A in the two age groups was tested by constraining the relevant parameters at zero. For blood-injury and agoraphobic fear, this resulted in a model in which variance components did not differ between the two age groups. Non-additive genetic effects could not be left out of the model for blood-injury and agoraphobic fear. A, D and E explained respectively 9.9, 25.6, and 64.5% of the variance in blood-injury fear, and 10.7, 29.9, and 59.5% of the variance in agoraphobic fear. For social fear in the youngest age group, A, D and E contributed to the variance, and explained 7.8, 42.9, and 49.3% of the variance, respectively, while in the oldest age group D did not contribute to the variance. In fact, 40.3% of the variance in social fear in the oldest age group could be explained by additive genetic effects and 59.7% by unique environmental effects (Table 4) . MZ = monozygotic; DZ = dizygotic a After constraining these correlations to be equal 
Comments
This is the first study that explored the genetic and environmental contributions to individual differences in bloodinjury, social, and agoraphobic fear using an extended twin design. We tested whether there was evidence for assortative mating, for a specific twin environment, and if the impact of the genetic and environmental factors differed between men and women and between two age cohorts. We observed that more women than men scored high on all fear dimensions, except for blood-injury fear in the oldest age group. This pattern is consistent with the large majority of studies that looked at sex differences in fear levels: overall, women tend to have higher scores on self-report measures tapping various fear categories, the exception being blood-injury phobia, where the sex distribution is somewhat more balanced (Bijl et al. 1998; Kessler et al. 1994; Middeldorp et al. 2005) .
Prior studies showed that many fear types display a distinct developmental course, with, in general, a decline of fear levels from adolescence to later life. Our data suggest no large effect of age in fear scores: a pattern of declining fear scores was only seen for blood-injury fear, with younger participants having higher fear levels than older participants. This is in accordance with the literature (Bijl et al. 2002; Page 1994) . However, many developmental changes in fear levels occur before the adolescent stage (Marks 1987) , an underrepresented age group in our sample. Future research will have to determine whether changes in blood-injury, social and agoraphobic fear emerge before adolescence.
Spouse similarity is an important issue to consider when studying genetic influences on population variation. In accordance with what was reported previously for phobias (Maes et al. 1998 ) and anxiety disorders (Low et al. 2007 ), we did not find a significant association between spouses, indicating that there is random mating for blood-injury, social and agoraphobic fears.
Broad-sense heritability estimates for blood-injury, social, and agoraphobic fear were moderate ranging from 35.5% (blood-injury fear) to 50.7% (social fear in the youngest age group). These heritability estimates for blood-injury fear and agoraphobic fear are comparable to the estimates reported by Kendler et al. (1992 Kendler et al. ( , 2001 ). The heritability estimate for social fear (50.7% in the youngest age group and 40.3% in the oldest age group) was somewhat higher than that reported by Kendler et al. (30% for women and 20% for men) but comparable to the heritability estimate found by Middeldorp et al. (2005) (50%) . Contrary to what was found by Hettema et al. (2005 Hettema et al. ( , 2006 shared environmental factors did not significantly contribute to the variance in social fear. All in all, these results confirm the conclusion of Kendler et al. (1992, p. 279 ) that ''the estimated heritability of liability for phobias indicates that genetic factors play a significant, but by no means overwhelming role in the etiology of phobias. '' In accordance with previous findings (Hettema et al. 2005; Middeldorp et al. 2005; Kendler et al. 2002) , no differences in heritability between men and women were observed. Regarding qualitative sex differences, the results are somewhat different from previous studies. Whereas results of Kendler et al. (2002) and Middeldorp et al. (2005) suggested the presence of qualitative sex differences for agoraphobic fear, we did not find any evidence that different genes influence the liability of phobic fear in men and women. Since the sample in our study was enriched with siblings of twins, a large number of opposite sex first degree relatives was added to the study. These data do not indicate a lower familial correlation in opposite-sex relatives.
For all three fear subtypes, MZ correlations were more than twice as high as the DZ/sibling correlations, indicating that non-additive genetic effects may contribute to the variance in phobic fears. Several previous studies suggested the influence of non-additive genetic effects on fears and phobia, which makes sense because fears are likely to be exposed to selection during evolution. Skre et al. (2000) investigated the genetic and environmental contributions to common phobic fears in a treatment sample of 61 twin pairs and found the twin correlations for social fear to fit best to a model including non-additive genetic effects. For blood-injection-injury fear, the correlational structure found by Skre et al. suggested the influence of non-additive genetic effects but model fitting showed that due to violation of equal variances between MZ and DZ twins all variance was accounted for by unique environmental effects. Neale et al. (1994b) also reported evidence for non-additive genetic effects in reanalysing the Rose and Ditto data (1983) of common social fears. In addition, Kendler et al. (1999) found evidence for non-additive genetic effects in agoraphobia, but not in social phobia and blood-injury phobia, while Page and Martin (1998) suggested the possibility of non-additive genetic effects on the variance in blood-injury phobia. In 2002, Kendler et al. (2002) did not model non-additive genetic effects explicitly, yet the correlation structure did suggest the presence of non-additive genetic effects for agoraphobia and bloodinjury phobia. To summarize, many studies indicated the presence of non-additive genetic effects on the liability for fear and phobias but they often did not have sufficient statistical power to detect non-additive genetic effects. The large sample size of this study together with repeated measures enabled us to detect the influence of non-additive genetic effects on blood-injury fear, social fear (in the youngest age group), and agoraphobic fear, confirming the speculations discussed in previous studies. For social fear in the oldest age group, non-additive genetic effects were not detected. Thus, the mixture of genetic and environmental influences on social fear seems to differ between the two age cohorts, though the differences in correlation structure were small. These results could be relevant to gene mapping of anxiety and phobia. If many of the genes underlying anxiety and phobia have non-additive effects, as suggested by our results, then quantitative trait loci with little additive genetic effects may have been missed in linkage analysis (Purcell and Sham 2004) . Explicitly modelling non-additive genetic effects may therefore be important in the linkage analysis of anxiety, fear and phobia.
In general, our data are well in line with the multifactorial model of fears and phobias (Muris and Merckelbach 2001) . This model assumes that a genetic vulnerability predisposes individuals to develop maladaptive fears and that discrete learning experiences (i.e., unique environmental factors) in combination with genetic vulnerabilities produce persistent fears.
Results of this study should be interpreted in context of the following limitations. First, the present study relied on non-clinical groups, and, although there is no reason to assume that heritabilities increase at the extreme end of the fear continuum (Stevenson et al. 1992) , it is important to replicate the findings in clinical samples. Second, data of our study were obtained with an instrument (i.e., the FQ) that primarily focuses on self-reported avoidance behavior related to a limited number of fear categories and our results may not be generalized to other specific fears such as fear of small animals.
In summary, we found random mating for blood-injury, social and agoraphobic fear. Individual differences in blood-injury fear and agoraphobic fear in both age groups and social fear in the youngest age group (14-25 years) could be explained by additive and non-additive genetic factors and unique environmental factors, while individual differences in social fear in the oldest age group (26-65 years) could be explained by additive genetic and unique environmental factors. The heritability of the three fear subtypes was similar for men and women and no effects of sex-specific genes were detected.
